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WA Seniors Team for 2016 Australian National Championships in Brisbane

Anton Pol, Andrew Swider, Dave Munro, John Beddow, David Schokman and Egmont Melton
(This is the1st time since 1995 that the team is all male)

WA Women’s Team for 2016 Australian National Championships in Brisbane

Dadie Greenfeld
Deb Frankel

Cynthia
Belonogoff

Sue
Gammon

Elizabeth
McNeill

Cassie
Morin

Australian Representative Teams 2016
Four teams have been ratified by the ABF to represent Australia at the World Bridge Games in
Wroclaw, Poland - September 3-17

Open

Women

Peter Gill – Andrew Peake
Sartaj Hans – Tony Nunn
Bill Jacobs – Ben Thompson
George Bilski (NPC)

Helene Pitt – Ruth Tobin
Pele Rankin – Paula McLeish
Renee Cooper – Jane Reynolds
Jenny Thompson (NPC)

Seniors

Mixed

Gabi Lorentz – Stephen Burgess

Pauline Gumby – Warren Lazer
Cathryn Herden – Matthew Thomson
Margaret Bourke – David Hoffman
Paul Hooykaas (NPC)

Robert Krochmalik – Paul Lavings
Bill Haughie – Ron Klinger
David Stern (NPC)

Special Congratulations to our girls from WA!
Jane Reynolds and Renee Cooper
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President’s Report
By Nigel Dutton
Sorry not a very upbeat
column this month, never
mind. I would like to point out that all BAWA
Officers, other than a modestly renumerated
Executive Officer are volunteers. Just as, I might
add, are all of the members of your clubs’
committees. Consequently, I will not, and BAWA
will not, put up with any abuse from anybody
directed towards an officer of the Association
particularly pertaining to matters related to their
role. It is not acceptable under any circumstance.
You may have a go at me or you may write, via
the Secretary, to a committee and make whatever
complaint you like. However, you may not
abuse any officer in any way. If you do then
you will need to be prepared to take a break from
bridge for a while. I hope that’s clear. 
Nearly 40 years ago Hans Rosendorff had the
vision and foresight to create BAWA, thus
removing the primacy of the largest bridge club,
WABC, when dealing with matters involving all
clubs. I would hasten to add that WABC were fully
supportive of this initiative and have been
staunch advocates of BAWA ever since. Many
states have subsequently copied this model, some
have not and some may argue that this is one of
the reasons for the problems these states may be
facing today. Apart from one chair throwing
incident 30+ years ago BAWA has been a
harmonious organisation with little drama and
very few serious issues. It is my view that one of
the main reasons for this is the consistency by
which the organisation interprets and enforces
its regulations; they are applied without fear or,
more importantly, favour. They are not changed
for convenience or sympathy; should they prove
to lack some detail or empathy they may be
changed for NEXT year but never retrospectively.
For example, Para 2 of Supplementary Regulation
4 states: A player who is inactive at the start of an
event is automatically disqualified. Completely
clear, no room for interpretation, no wriggle
room. You may recognise the sentence as it
appears in red on the web based BAWA event
entry form which entrants tick to acknowledge
understanding and awareness. Unfortunately, a
player was recently disqualified from an

important event which not only impacted upon
them but also their partner. There has been some
considerable angst which could have been
avoided had the player involved paid their club
membership at any time after its expiry on
December 31 2015 and the 3 months grace
allowed by the ABF.
On a lighter note I was pleased to see a good field
for the ANC Restricted Butler Final. Well done to
the first two placed pairs who will soon be in
receipt of their $2000 subsidy and their $500
entry fee courteously of the ABF. There is every
indication that the ABF will be continuing with
this initiative in 2017; so clubs be sure to add a
Restricted Butler heat to your calendar for next
year. I am unable to name the successful pairs as
the final is due to be played a few days after
writing this column. However, you can find their
names on our web site.
Selection events, Open, Women’s and Seniors,
have now concluded and congratulations to all
members of our State Teams off to compete at the
ANC in Brisbane in July.

Co ming up Events
 BAWA State Swiss Teams
4 weeks event starts Thursday 2nd June
Venue: South Perth Bridge Club

 BAWA Daytime Open Teams
2 weeks event starts Wednesday 8th June
Venue: Nedlands Bridge Club

 BAWA State Swiss Pairs
4 weeks event starts Thursday 14th July
Venue: South Perth Bridge Club

 BAWA Daytime Open Pairs
3 weeks event starts Wednesday 3rd August
Venue: Nedlands Bridge Club
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Around the Clubs
By Linda Bedford-Brown

DAVID BEAUCHAMP WORKSHOP:

Maccabi Bridge Club

This will be a one off event on Saturday 18th June
9:30am to 11:30am. The topic is Competitive
Bidding Judgement.

From Dadie Greenfeld

SESSION TIMES:
Monday 10.30am
Wednesday/Friday/Saturday 12.30pm
(2nd Saturday in month Sausage Sizzle at 12.00,
Bridge at 12.30)
Thursday 7.30pm

Winners of the Fan Goldblatt memorial trophy
Renee Rosenberg and Barbara Gold
The club meets every Monday at the Jewish
Centre Woodrow Avenue, Yokine. Start time is
11.45am.

Margaret River Bridge Club
New details further update:
c.l.andrews963@gmail.com – ( l is for Linda not
1/one) is the correct email address for Secretary
Linda Andrews or 08 9758 7947

Contact details leedman@rslmenora.com.au

Kalamunda Bridge Club
From Cherry Zamudio

Busselton Bridge Club
From Jane Moulden with photos
courtesy of Robyn Howe

‘Bridge is the most entertaining, intelligent
card game the wit of man has so far devised’
W. Somerset Maugham
RESULTS
National Restricted Butler Pairs:
Mark Goddard and Mel Foster
Joe Louis and Nic Moniodis
Jan Stirling and Murray Stirling
Individual Competition:
1st
2nd
3rd

Julie Bechelli
Nic Moniodis
Carole Sexton

Most Consistent Player
March: Wendy Harman
4

Congratulations to Di Bishop and John Whiting
for taking out the Pairs Championship. Although
they were coming 4th after the second round,
they blitzed the field in the final round with a
massive75.2% and having an average of 65.0%.
“BRIDGE – an Olympic Mind Sport”

Anne Strong and Sue Oates were consistent and
steady throughout and were unlucky to miss out
on top spot. They finished with an average of
62.8%. Third spot went to Glenda Barter and
Bernadette Campbell with an average of 60.53%.

Barbara Averill with President Margaret Nixon
Much excitement surrounded the progress of the
eventual Restricted Winners Barbara Averill and
Jim Davies. They had a convincing win on the first
round with 63.9% and maintained the lead after
the second. Unfortunately round 3 was their
undoing but ending with an average of 56.5%,
enough to win the Restricted title. A very
creditable result for relative newcomers to the
game/club and an inexperienced partnership.

But as in the Pairs, Di Bishop and John Whiting
with their partners Glenda Barter and Bernadette
Campbell snatched victory in the final round with
a blistering final win. Congratulations to Colin
and Esther, Kate and Peter as runners up.

Also a fantastic result for Avril Elkerbout, Eleanor
Slee and Rosina Courtney (Els Earp) who won the
Restricted category.

Well done.
Our Club Teams event took a different format this
year in the form of a one day event. It attracted a
field of 10 teams which was very pleasing.
An exciting day saw the Saunders team lead for
much of the way even though Kate Pollard and
Peter Birch had never played together before.

A social get together at St George’s Hall in
Dunsborough after bridge on Monday 11 April
provided an opportunity to get to know each
other away from the bridge table.

“BRIDGE – an Olympic Mind Sport”
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Nedlands Bridge
Club
From Linda Bedford-Brown

BRIDGE CLUB RAMP UPGRADE WORKS
The City of Nedlands is improving access to the
clubrooms by carrying out extensive site works
to lessen the existing steep slope and provide
level, non-slip paving and Acrod Parking.

The weather was kind and the evening balmy
enough to sit on the veranda as well as inside.
The members and partners enjoyed drinks, and a
delicious variety of finger food that seemed go on
forever.

Don’t forget our Zonta Charity Day on Saturday
June 18th and our biennial Congress on Saturday
and Sunday October 22nd and 23rd. Entries via
BAWA website or contact Jane Moulden 0409 118
022.

The works will commence April 29 and run to
June 17 earliest. The majority of site works will
take place in the weeks 29 April to 13 May.
Balustrades will then be fabricated and erected
on site in early June.
We trust that any inconvenience to members and
visitors during this time will be kept to a
minimum. Parking will still be available in the
upper car park, albeit a little less due to the
storage of machinery and equipment, but the
grassed area will still be accessible. Those people
with accessibility issues are welcome to use the
car park on the south eastern side of the building,
access for which is from Bruce Street.
Congratulations to members Dadie Greenfeld,
Deb Frankel, Sue Gammon and Cynthia
Belonogoff who will be in the ANC Women’s
Team and also congratulations to members Dave
Munro, John Beddow and David Schokman
who will be in the ANC Seniors Team going to
Brisbane this year.
Remember that every 1st Thursday of the month
Devonshire Tea is on for afternoon tea- fabulous
scones with jam and cream.
Diarise the Ranjit Gauba Memorial Swiss Pairs Saturday 9th July – entries www.bawa.asn.au
LESSONS IN MAY WITH FISKE WARREN
 Wednesday 25th May, 10.00 am to 12.00 noon
SUPPORT DOUBLES
These help with problem hands like this one:
♠
♥
♦
♣

Peter Birch and Tony Harris only recently joining
the club have taken over the Bridgemates in the
absence of Brian - great blokes doing an
incredible job.
6

AK2
65
32
AKQ876

You open 1 and partner responds 1. Your
right hand opponent now overcalls 2. What do
you rebid? (Answer below).
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 Tuesday 31st May, 12.45 pm to 2.45 pm

OPEN PAIRS FINAL

COMMON BIDDING MISTAKES

Cassie Morin and Liz McNeill

This lesson is aimed at less experienced players,
including those in supervised.

OPEN PAIRS PLATE:

Each lesson costs $15, payable on the day. All are
welcome to attend and there is no need to book
in advance.

OPEN PAIRS CONSOLATION:

Answer: If you bid 3, it is difficult for your
partner to appreciate the power of your hand and
your spade support. 2 would be a huge underbid
and 3 is not recommended with only 3 card
support. If you are playing Support Doubles, you
can double. This shows 3 card support for partner’s
suit. If partner signs off by bidding 2  you can now
continue with 3 to show the strength of your
hand and the good clubs.

Jonathan Free and Susan Collinson
Jeanne Hey and Carmen Jackson
SWISS PAIRS:
1st
2nd
3rd

Ian Lisle and Jonathan Free
Trevor Fuller and Leone Fuller
Ray Karim and Hasan Hazra

TEAMS
1st
2nd
3rd

Viv Wood, Jane Reynolds, Wendy Driscoll
and Suzie Futaesaku
Trevor Fuller and Leone Fuller, Nick
Cantatore and Marnie Leybourne
Nigel Dutton, Chris Ingham, Val Biltoft
and Marie-France Merven

Best South Perth Team:
Liz McNeill, Cassie Morin, Richard Grenside and
Sue Grenside

Having a relaxing time after an Intermediate
Teams of 4 Nedlands v Undercroft.

South Perth
Bridge Club
Jenny Simpson and Val Isle, stalwart helpers at
the Easter Congress.

From Jane Walker

The South Perth Bridge Club’s Easter Congress
was once again a great success. Bill Kemp
directed in his usual calm and efficient manner –
this time aided by two of his grandchildren acting
as caddies on the Saturday and Monday. Valerie
Isle, the Convenor, ensured that the congress ran
smoothly whilst the kitchen volunteers,
coordinated by Jenny Simpson, our House
Manager, ensured a steady supply of delicious
food throughout. How we appreciate all the work
done by our volunteers!
WELCOME PAIRS
The mother and daughter duo of Doreen Jones
and Catherine Hood.

1st in Welcome Pairs Catherine Hood and Doreen
Jones

“BRIDGE – an Olympic Mind Sport”
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3rd Welcome Pairs : Clive Youdell (Alan Roberts)
with SPBC President Bob Mitchell

1st Open Pairs Consolation Jeanne Hey and
Carmen Jackson

1st Open Pairs Final Cassie Morin and Liz McNeill

2nd Open Pairs Consolation Joan Valentine and
Wendy Harman

2nd in Open Pairs Final Gwyneira Brahma and
Jessica Chew

3rd Open Pairs Plate Fusako Hashimoto and
Rosemary Enright

Broome Bridge Club
From Pam Wadsworth

The population of Broome (normally around
15,000) at least doubles in June, July and August
as tourists flock to the area to enjoy the fine days
and warm nights. The daily temperature range is
normally 15-30oC and it rarely rains during this
time.

3rd in Open Pairs Heather Williams and
Catherine Hood
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There are many attractions for the tourists who
travel to the Kimberley and one that becomes
active during the “tour season” is the Broome
Bridge Club.
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While there are no regular bridge players
resident in Broome each year for the last
approximately twenty years, the Broome Bridge
Club, with many regular visitors, is activated
around the end of June. This year the first session
will commence at 12.30pm for a 1.00pm start on
Tuesday 21st June. The final session will be held
on Tuesday 16th August.

West Australian
Bridge Club
From Kitty George

There are no master points, no affiliations and,
sometimes, there is an experienced director.
Neville Walker from the Mandurah Bridge Club
freely and kindly supports the Broome Bridge
Club, especially when it comes to the scoring of
results of the weekly sessions.
The Broome Bridge Club sessions are held at
Lotteries House which is located on Cable Beach
Road. The staff of Lotteries House is very
cooperative in providing storage for our assets –
tables, cards, boards and bidding boxes. Table
fees, which are $5.00, are sufficient to cover room
hire, afternoon tea and the supper which is held
after the final session in August.
Given the social nature of the Broome Bridge
Club, it is not surprising that the Tuesday session
provides the basis for other games to be played at
residences, caravan parks and cabins.

In last month’s Focus I mentioned that our
Women’s Pairs Championship was underway.
Mimi Packer and Maura Rhodes were the
eventual winners (Viv Goldberg substituted for
Maura in the last session) with Susan Clements
and Toby Manford closely following. We all wish
Maura a speedy recovery from her back surgery.

Soooo, if you are a bridge player travelling to
Broome during the “dry” season and would like a
game of bridge, come join us on Tuesday
afternoons at the Broome Bridge Club. While it is
easier for us all if you have your own partner, we
will, given some notice, seek to find a partner for
you.
While the Broome Bridge Club has a President,
Treasurer, Secretary etc the “coordinator” for this
year and the last ten years is Pam Wadsworth,
who can be contacted on 0412 019 775.

The Handicap Pairs were also held during
March/April with Breffnie Baker and Sandy
Garber winning the event.

Looking forward to meeting you in Broome soon!

A D V E R T I S I NG I N F O C US
Full Page $150 / Half Page $75
Contact Linda Bedford-Brown
bedfords@bigpond.net.au

Jean Hill and Lyn Gribble also played very well
and took out second place. This is always a fun
event and its popularity continues to grow.
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On Sunday April 10th WABC held the Restricted
Swiss Pairs Congress for players with less than
300 MP. It was a very enjoyable day ably directed
by Neville Walker and convened by Hilary Yovich.

was the West Australian Bridge Association – pre
formation of BAWA) Maggie has contributed
greatly to club life and is always a joy to play with
and against - a great friend and a formidable
opponent.

West Coast
Bridge Club
From Hilary Heptinstall

The popular winners were Sam Craig and Peter
Sumner.

Second place went to Vinod Nasta and Steven
Pynt.

The partnership of Mei Huang and Wenjie Pang
also competed well and took out third place.

H APPY BI RTH DA Y
Another highlight of the
month at WABC was the
97th Birthday of Maggie
Sacks. Some years ago
Maggie contributed a series
of life snippets to our club
magazine Trumps Plus and
what a fascinating life it has
been (and is). Having joined
our club in 1968 (when it
10

The results of our GNOT West Coast Heat were

1st Shirley Drage, Peach Partis, Peter GarciaWebb and Shirley Bloch

2nd Wilhelmina Piller, Ray Wood, Marleen
Medhat and Verna Holman
3rd Robin Rose, Nerilyn Mack, Max Havercroft
and Lynette Jackson

Fremantle Bridge Club
From John Penman

Over two Saturdays, the Club held its President’s
Pairs competition.
This was won on Saturday 9th April by Se-Moi
Loh and Laurel Lander
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Rockingham Bridge Club
From Jean Dance

Se-Moi Loh and Laurel Lander
The Autumn Pairs was won by Walter Hall and
Hilary Hall

2nd were Marion Jefferson and Tom Wheatley.
Fremantle Club will be hosting its annual
Congress on Sunday, 12th June 2016. This will
take the form of a pairs event with the Final, Plate
and Consolation in the afternoon. Starting time is
10 am. Please note that lunch is not provided and
entrants will need to bring their own. Entry to the
Congress is now open on the BAWA web page.
Please also see the flyer in this issue.

B AWA AF FILI AT ED
B RIDGE CLUB S

2nd Nicky O’Connell and Anamaria De La Carrera

Best under State Masters: David Clark and Elena
Olsen

Focus will print details of your congress or
red point events. All you have to do is email
the full details before the 20th of each
month to be included in the following
month’s issue.
Send to Linda Bedford-Brown
bedfords@bigpond.net.au
Aries Pairs Winners Nicky O’Connell and
Anamaria De La Carrera with President Hazel
Bennett (Centre)
“BRIDGE – an Olympic Mind Sport”
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CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
TO BAWA COMPETITIONS
BAWA takes this opportunity to remind all
players, new and established, of the attendance
requirements when entering a BAWA event.
Attendance:

2nd

June Scott and Joan Rickers

Best under State Masters Margaret Fogarty and
Thelma Middleton-White
DAVID BEAUCHAMP, a top player, will be at be
Rockingham Bridge Club to give an
Intermediate/Advanced Bridge workshop on
Monday June 20th - cost $15, 9.45am for a 10.00
start. Booking is essential.

Entry to an event entails a commitment to play
every session. Penalties may apply to pairs
failing to arrive or failing to give 24 hours notice
to the Tournament Director. Should unforeseen
circumstances prevent attendance, it is the
players' responsibility to arrange a suitable
substitute.
Substitutes:
Proposed substitutions should be notified to the
Director at least 24 hours prior to the session.
Penalties apply to players who play with
unapproved substitutes.
(See the BAWA regulations for full details)

BAWA Easter Congress 1983-1984. Can you name everyone! Anyone!
The photo will be on the BAWA website May 1st www.bawa.asn.au
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Country Championships 2016
From Mike Trafalski
Best Qualifiers

Consolation

NS Ken Else and Kay Thompson

1st Robina McConnell and Michael Turner
2nd Marianne Viebke and John Ferguson
3rd Colin Saunders and Esther Saunders

EW Rez Karim and Hasan Hazra
Open Pairs

Teams

1st Alan Dundas and Eugene Wichems
(Mandurah)

2nd Chris Knight and Maureen Knight (Geraldton)

3rd Rez Karim ( and Hasan Hazra) (Kalgoorlie)

1st Bill Maley, Jenny Maley, Vera Hardman and
Doug Hardman

2nd Eugene Wichems, Robina McConnell, Michael
Turner and Alan Dundas

3rd Bob Stick, Pam Minchin, Rez Karim and Hasan
Hazra

“BRIDGE – an Olympic Mind Sport”
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MANDURAH BRIDGE CLUB
ABN 902 483 786 77

PO Box 77
Mandurah WA 6210
Telephone 08 9583 5448
Email: mandurahbridge@dodo.com.au

To be held at our premises
on the corner of Murdoch and Bortolo Drives Greenfields, Mandurah

Saturday & Sunday
16th & 17th July
Our regular Winter Weekend Swiss Pairs Congress is back on again this year in
its usual time slot.

10 am each day - Swiss Pairs
Entry Fee $70 per player
Light lunch provided
Prizes will be a minimum of 50% of Entry Fees
ENTRIES via BAWA WEBSITE: www.bawa.asn.au

Convener & Tournament Director
Neville Walker
08 9581 6422
0418 944 077
nevillewalker1@bigpond.com
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A Director Ruling
2 ”Making the Decision after a Hesitation ”
From Matt McManus

In the previous article, we started looking at how
the director proceeds when he has been called to
the table following a hesitation.
To recap the points previously made:
− Hesitations (or “breaks in tempo” as they are
referred to in the Laws) are a perfectly
normal part of the game. The player who
thinks for a while before making their bid has
done nothing wrong. There is no reason to call
the Director just because there has been a
hesitation.
− Hesitations constitute what the Laws call
“unauthorised information”. Unauthorised
information can arise from a number of
different sources; some of them from less
desirable and inappropriate actions (eg.
comments, remarks or gestures); others as a
normal consequence of the game (eg. alerts,
responses to an opponent’s question and
hesitations)
− When a player has unauthorised information,
he is not permitted to use that information in
deciding on his subsequent actions. To quote
the relevant law: “partner may not choose
from among logical alternatives one that
could demonstrably have been suggested over
another by the (unauthorised) information.”
We previously used this example:
NORTH
1S
3S**

SOUTH
3H *
?

* 3H was a Bergen raise, showing 4 card spade
support and 10-12 points
** Before North signed off in 3S, he thought for a
considerable time
At the table, South now bid 4S, which made 10
tricks. The opponents were concerned that South
bid on after the break in tempo before North
signed off in 3S. The Director was called.
First, the Director establishes the facts, including
that there has been a break in tempo. Sometimes

this is not always immediately agreed and the
Director needs to do a little more digging to
determine what most likely occurred. For the
time being, we will assume that there is no
dispute on this point. Next, he will ask South why
they bid on after North’s sign off. As I mentioned
last time, South’s argument usually goes
something along the lines of “I was always going
to bid 4S – look at my hand. I didn’t take any
notice of partner’s hesitation”. (By the by, this is
sometimes one of the ways in which the director
discovers that the disputed hesitation did actually
occur!)
So - armed with this information the director
goes away to consider his ruling.
− First, what actions would be possible/logical
for South? Here, they are Pass and 4S.
− What did the unauthorised information
suggest? Here it is quite obvious, North has a
borderline hand, unsure whether to play part
score or game. (There will be circumstances
where this is not so clear.)
− Did the unauthorised information suggest
that 4S might work out better for NS? Yes
As a consequence of all this, the director will
determine that South may have used the
unauthorised information in deciding to bid 4S.
As this is in breach of the Law (specifically Law
16), the director awards an adjusted score of the
likely result had South not taken the disputed
action.
On this board, the Director would award an
adjusted score of +170 to NS.
Often, that’s only the start of the Director’s
problems!!!! When the Director returns to the
table to give the ruling, South can be most
unhappy. Again, they will say, ‘…but I would
always bid on that hand. The hesitation made no
difference to me”. I try to pacify them by
attempting to explain how the law works….
Once there has been a break in tempo
(unauthorised information), it is no longer
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relevant what the particular player may or may
not have done. What the Laws require is that the
director considers what other players (of the
same standard) would have done in the same
situation. This relates to the consideration of
what are the logical alternatives for South.
If the director considers that a significant
majority of players would have also bid 4S on
South’s hand, then he will deem that there are no
logical alternatives to South’s action and will
allow the score to stand. However, if the director
believes that a significant proportion of players
would give serious consideration to an
alternative call (namely, Pass) which will be less
successful for NS, then he is required to award an
adjusted score.
The primary challenge for the director often
relates to determining whether or not there are
logical alternatives to the call made. In order to
assist him, the Director has the power to ask
other players not involved for their opinion. This
would entail showing them South’s hand and the
given auction and asking what action they would
take after partner’s signoff, and what calls they
would seriously consider. If a significant
proportion would consider passing, then it is
considered to be a logical alternative and the
director will adjust the score. The Laws don’t say
what a “significant proportion” is, but directors
generally work on the principle that if at least one
in four players would give serious consideration
to a call, it should be considered a logical
alternative.
In the final article in this series, I will look at
some common misconceptions about the laws on
hesitations, and make some suggestions about
how to be a better partner.

West
Australian
Bridge
Club

THE 2016 WINTER CONGRESS
JUNE 3rd - June 6th
A SUPER CONGRESS WITH 50% MORE
RED POINTS FOR ALL MAJOR EVENTS
THE CAROL POCOCK
FRIDAY MORNING
PAIRS

9:30am

FRIDAY ALL DAY PAIRS

Two sessions
9.30 am & 1.30 pm

THE DES CAIN FRIDAY
AFTERNOON PAIRS:
SAT & SUN: TWO DAY
SWISS PAIRS
THE JOHN ASHWORTH
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON PAIRS
THE HELEN GEORGE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
PAIRS
THE JAMES BENTLEY
MONDAY MORNING
PAIRS

1:30pm
Each day
9.30 am & 1.30 pm
1:30pm
1:30pm
9:30am

MONDAY TEAMS

Two sessions
9.30 am & 1.30 pm

THE HELEN KEMP
MONDAY AFTERNOON
PAIRS:

1:30pm

Full Day events: $30 per person per day
Afternoon events: $15 per person
Morning events: $12 per person

ED ITI NG OF M AT ERIA L
Contributors should note that the right to
modify submitted material is retained by
the Editors
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Director: Bill Kemp 0478 595 275
Convenor: Hilary Yovich 0409 082 920
ENTRIES VIA BAWA WEBSITE:
www.bawa.asn.au
WABC 7 Odern Crescent Swanbourne WA
For General Enquiries: Phone: 9284 4144
Entry Enquiries : Helen Kemp 9447 0534
Office Email: bridge@wabridgeclub.com.au
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Laughter at the Bridge Table
By Maura Rhodes

South Perth had its very popular four day Easter
Congress in March. I had had major spinal
surgery six days before, so Rick and I only played
in the Teams - my absolute favourite part of
Bridge.
What a fun day we had! It was my first foray back
into the wilds of Bridge for a long time and I
enjoyed every minute. Bridge should be an
enjoyable experience and today certainly was, for
us at least. Rick and I were teaming with Kate
Boston and Murray Webber, whom we had
enjoyed playing with in Albany earlier this year.
What a lovely couple they are! We hope to team
with them again later this year at the Busselton
Congress.
On the last round, Rick and I played against Don
and Sandy Sutton-Mattocks and the four of us
laughed throughout the nine-board match, taking
care not to upset neighbouring tables, of course.
Being Irish, I have always been able to laugh at
myself and it was so lovely to find kindred spirits
in Don and Sandy. Here is an example of a fun
hand!
Brd 24
Dlr W
Vul Nil
♠
♥
♦
♣

♠
♥
♦
♣

QJT9
KQ92
A5
AT9

8
16

4
12

J753
KJ3
QJ8742
N

W
♠
♥
♦
♣

E
S
K763
AT86
QT8
K5

♠
♥
♦
♣

A8542
4
97642
63

Sandy asked, “Why did you bid 4S?” “Because
you might have passed 2S” was his “logical”
response.
The three of us collapsed laughing and in jest, I
said to Don, “Well, there’s my Focus article for
next month.” He smiled and said, “OK”. “Surely
not?” I asked. He agreed that I could write it if I
wished, naming him. I needed no further
invitation!
Bridge is a wonderful game and thanks to my
mentor and hero, Ron Klinger, I am concentrating
better and counting out the hands… most times.
However, it is lovely to enjoy a bit of light relief
on the final round, when neither team is in
contention for a prize.
It was a great day and I have heard people say
that the whole weekend was fabulous. There was
a full complement of 32 teams today - an amazing
achievement on an Easter Monday when many
people are away.
I am sure many people deserve thanks. I can’t
possibly mention them all, as I wasn’t there!
However, I can’t ignore Bill Kemp, who spent two
days setting up for this monster Congress and
four days directing it. Val Isle convened it for the
second year on the run and worked tirelessly
before, during and after it. Bill and Val deserve
medals. Bill’s gorgeous granddaughter, Sophia,
did a truly wonderful job with the boards - thank
you Bill, Val and Sophia.
(Ed note-Maura has written this from hospital in
the acute medical ward - we all wish you a speedy
recovery Maura)

WEST

NORTH

EAST

SOUTH

Don

Maura

Sandy

Rick

1NT
4S

Pass
All Pass

2H

Pass

Don duly played 4S and made eight tricks instead
of the ten tricks required for game and a puzzled
“BRIDGE – an Olympic Mind Sport”
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Test Your Slam Play
By Bill Jacobs
bill.jacobs55@gmail.com

Brd
Dlr N
Vul Nil

♠
♥
♦
♣

♠
♥
♦
♣

42
875
AK9652
76
N

W

S
AQ10
AKQJ
J43
AQJ

♠
♥
♦
♣

7
24

WEST

E

NORTH
3D

finesse, and then use dummy’s DAK to take two
more black suit finesses.
Brilliant (if I say so myself) – but totally
unnecessary. And not a single reader called me to
task, perhaps because there were no single
readers?

♠
♥
♦
♣

EAST
Pass

Back on planet earth, you see that there will be no
problem whatsoever unless East has all four
diamonds. Your plan is to play a diamond at trick
two, and if West follows low, play low. The
diamonds are then good for 5 tricks, and you
have 7 more in your hand.
SOUTH
6NT

All Pass
West leads S9 and East puts up the king.
Your turn.

Solution:
Brd
Dlr N
Vul Nil
♠
♥
♦
♣

♠
♥
♦
♣

9876
9632
108532

7
0

9
24

42
875
AK9652
76
N

W
♠
♥
♦
♣

E
S
AQ10
AKQJ
J43
AQJ

If West shows out, still play low. East wins, and
plays a heart, a play I was trying to avoid all those
years ago. Win, cross to dummy’s DA and finesse
the S10, winning as hoped for.
Now play your hearts and your good spade. East
is squeezed, and you don’t even have to look at
his cards. Play a diamond to the DK next, and
assuming East still has a diamond winner, he can
have no more than two clubs remaining - one of
them had better be the king. Finesse the club,
cash the CA, dropping the king, and claim your
twelfth trick.
The moral: Never trust the problem setter.

♠
♥
♦
♣

KJ53
104
Q1087
K94

O N -LIN E P AY M ENT
♣

I wrote this problem up for another magazine a
number of years ago. My solution was to play
exactly three rounds of hearts here, essentially
removing East’s safe heart exits. Then play a
diamond and when West shows out, duck it to
East. East will have to play a black suit: you

♣
♣

Convenient
Payment
Easy Price
Lookup
Safe and
Secure

www.bawa.asn.au
Events>Event List
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Western Senior Pairs
14 t h and 15 t h May 2016
10.00am start
Gold Point Event
and
Senior P Q Points
For ABF Seniors events, a player must be born before 1 January 1958.

Venue is WABC located on Odern Crescent Swanbourne
Entry Fee:
$80 per player (collected at the table or pay online)

Entries:
www.bawa.asn.au or Peter Holloway or Jane Reynolds

Director:
Peter Holloway
0411870931

Tournament Organizer:
Jane Reynolds
0402074070 or sladewitch2000@hotmail.com

Cocktail Party and Presentations
Sunday at approx. 5.00 pm

“BRIDGE – an Olympic Mind Sport”
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"Director Please!"
From Nilesh Patel
For the umpteenth time in the few years I have
played Bridge I felt the need to call the Director in
a recent competition.
However also for almost as many times I failed to
actually call the Director. This was because we
were playing against a friendly pair and at the
time I just didn't think it important; which in
hindsight is a shame - because it has created
some degree of discomfort with our opposite
pair, which hopefully will ameliorate over time.
This particular incident related to the opponent
asking what my partner’s 2C Stayman enquiry
over my opening 1NT meant. Our opposition have
many more years of experience in the Bridge
World than us so I thought it a bit strange about
asking for the meaning of a simple Stayman bid;
however this was the final round before lunch
and the fourth and final day of the competition so
strange enquiries can come about from fatigue. I
should have called the Director. However I failed
to do so.
Unfortunately the natural bidding of the 4S game
contract we got into failed by one due to a great
lead from our opponent.
It was during the break when checking through
the hand summary I noticed that our opponents
club lead was an unusual choice. The trouble for
me was that the club lead was not a natural one
because it meant under leading from a C Kxxxx
AND there was a more logical lead from a QJ98
diamond holding. Any lead other than a club lead
would have allowed the 4S game to be made.
I went with this to the Director explaining what
had happened and confident that the majority of
pairs would have bid and made their contracts.
After due consultations, the Director ruled in our
favour and allowed us the game.
NOW the crunch – our opponent was (because as
aforementioned they are a friendly pair) most
incensed that I had made the accusation of
cheating (I had not made such a claim). Their
recall was that the enquiry about what the 2C
meant was made AFTER the opening lead was
faced whereas both my partner and I clearly

20

recall it was made straight after my partner's
Stayman enquiry.
THUS had I followed the correct procedure of
calling the Director at the time of any procedural
uncertainty whether with friend or foe issues
such as this would be resolved when the facts are
fresh and more likely to be agreed on than at a
later time.
HAPPY BRIDGING

FREMANTLE Bridge Club
ONE DAY CONGRESS

SUNDAY 12th June 2016
Freemasons Hall,
Cnr Chalmers Street and High Street,
Fremantle
Two Session Pairs directed by Peter Holloway
10.00 – Qualifying
14.00 – Final, Plate and Consolation

Entry Fee - $30.00 per player
Joint Convenors:
John Penman (jpenman@bigpond.com)
Sue Simper (sue.simper@education.wa.edu.au
Entries: BAWA website www.bawa.asn.au
Complementary tea, coffee, biscuits and cake all day.

No lunch provided. Please bring you own.
Nibbles and a drink prior to Prize Giving.

“BRIDGE – an Olympic Mind Sport”

GERALDTON BRIDGE CLUB

2016 Country
GNOT Final
4 – 6 June

Winter in the Sun

GERALDTON BRIDGE
CONGRESS

4 June 1.00 pm
5 June 9.00 am and 1.00 pm
6 June 9:00 am

17th June – 19th June 2016
Geraldton Bridge Club Rooms
Eight Street, Wonthella
(behind Bowling Club)

Friday
Evening

Welcome Pairs

$20.00 pp

Saturday
Morning

Open Pairs

$20.00 pp

Saturday
Afternoon
Sunday
Morning

Teams 1st Session

$45.00 pp

Convenor:
Mike Trafalski
08 98428576
miket1@iinet.net.au

Teams 2nd Session

Bridge:
5 sessions (10 x 12 board matches)

Excellent prize money

for approx. $105.00 (based on 10 tables)

Light Sunday lunch provided,
refreshments served all weekend

Entry BAWA Entry Page or contact Mike
Location: Kojunup Town Hall

Enter via BAWA website
DIRECTOR
Peter Holloway
CONTACT
Maureen Knight
0499 555 647

“BRIDGE – an Olympic Mind Sport”
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A Show of Strength
http://www.RonKlingerBridge.com
Improve Your Bridge Online

due to some E-W pairs making 4S, often doubled.
One table did it this way:

PROBLEM
SOUTH dealer | NIL vulnerable
WEST

NORTH

EAST

1S (1)

2C

?

SOUTH
Pass

♠
♥
♦
♣

AK984
6
Q10643
72

5
8

2C
X

3C (1)
All Pass

AKJ9
K987
AK953

W

E

S
J10
1052
AJ52
Q1064

♠
♥
♦
♣

Q76532
Q8743
J8

WEST

NORTH

EAST

2S (1)
Pass
Pass

X
X (2)
5C

4S
Pass
All Pass

Bridge Holidays
with Suzie and Ron
An intimate luxury cruise around Greenland on
Silversea’s Silver Explorer

August 13-22, 2016

A reasonable sequence might go:
SOUTH
Pass
Pass
4NT (3)

(1) Weak, 5+ spades, 4+ minor
(2) Still for takeout
(3) Two or three possible trump suits
Single dummy, 6C is a reasonable slam, but not
after West’s opening bid and East’s pre-emption.
The sacrifice in 5S is sensible, only one down, and
might push N-S into a failing 6C. Datum: E-W 50,

22

1S (1)
4S

SOUTH
Pass
4C

A rolling mind gathers no tops

N

♠
♥
♦
♣

18
9

EAST
Q76532
Q8743
--J8

♠
♥
♦
♣

EAST

You can see that opening bids are becoming
lighter than ever and why North did not double
1S is a mystery. East’s psychic limit raise is a ruse
I have not met before, but it worked like a charm.

What would you do as East with:

Brd
Dlr S
Vul Nil

NORTH

(1) Limit raise or stronger in spades

(1) 4+ Spades; denies 4 Hearts

♠
♥
♦
♣

WEST

Another luxury cruise, Singapore round-trip on
Silversea’s Silver Shadow

October 31 - November 12, 2016
Tanglaooma Wild Dolphin Resort

July 24-31, 2016
Brochures available for any of these on request:
suzie@ronklingerbridge.com
(02) 9958 5589.
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Busselton Bridge Club
The NTBA and ABFpresent

Territory Gold Bridge Festival
at the

Zonta Charity Day
Red Point Event

Doubletree by Hilton, Esplanade,
Darwin
(Formerly Holiday Inn, Esplanade)

Saturday June 18th
Naturaliste Community Centre,
Dunsborough
9.30 am Qualifying Pairs
1.15 Final and Consolation
Director: Neville Walker

August 31st – September, 4th 2016
Games played during the Day

Three Events:
Swiss Pairs
(with player qualifying points)
Matchpoint Pairs
Swiss Teams

Prizes of wine | Raffle
Scrumptious Lunch

Cost $40

All With Gold Masterpoints, Cash &
Voucher prizes

Proceeds will help young women
through education scholarships

For More Information, Session Times, Entry
Brochure, etc. visit the NTBA web-site
www.ntba.com.au

Entries via BAWA website
or contact Jane Moulden

Tournament Organiser :

Lisa Hambour
tgbf@abf.com.au

“BRIDGE – an Olympic Mind Sport”
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To Sydney with Loads of Bling
From David Dale

Mary Dale and I spent five days in Sydney last
September; our first visit for many years. We
stayed with my niece, Cathy, and were looked
after very well. She and her family live in East
Lindfield, a northern suburb some 15 km from
the CBD.

refused to wear any of it, not even the dinky
Mexican cowboy hat. Needless to say, our bridge
was bad. However, during the session I had the
solace of being able to look forward to the Nth
board (same as the 19th hole in golf).

Before we flew to Sydney, Mary several days
earlier via Melbourne, I arranged for us to play
bridge at the North Shore Bridge Club. I learned
that the club was to hold its last session at the
Goldberg Tennis Club; the smaller of its two
venues. The club has the largest membership
(over 1,000) in Australia, with the Western
Australian Bridge Club close behind at second.
I was told by the club’s Manger that the theme for
the session would be Bling. Having never heard
of Bling, I did a Google search and found a
description - (Jewellery or fashion accessories
usually made of metal or other shiny material.
Showy or ostentatious items) Then for the next 3
days I searched on Gumtree Perth for inexpensive
items - I bought carefully.
When I packed my bag for Sydney it contained
two dinky (meaning – informal, small,
unimportant, unimpressive, or shabby – but it has
other connotations): gaudy hats (one designed
for a Mexican cowboy and the other for a witch),
bangles, brooches and a chunky green necklace.
Naturally, they were all for Mary. For myself, I
packed an old, baggy black tracksuit and a pair of
white sneakers bought for $20 from ‘Tarjay’.
After meeting Mary at Sydney Airport we rented
a small hire car and headed for the CBD,
primarily to visit Darling Harbour. Ignorant of
the parking fees we then discovered those three
hours of central parking had cost us $42! We
then drove northwards across the Harbour
Bridge for the North Shore Bridge Club. We
arrived at the club just as the session started,
Mary in a black dress which I had asked her to
wear.

I met the Director/now Barman and, drink in
hand, talked to other locals and was fascinated by
the Bling.
By great coincidence, I found that the North
Shore Bridge Club’s new venue is the East
Lindfield Bowling Club, a mere five minutes walk
from Cathy’s. That is an extremely good reason
for me to stay at Cathy’s again.

The new East Lindfield Club
Before we flew back to Perth I presented Emma,
Uni student and grand-niece, with loads of Bling.
Being polite, she accepted all of it. I must check
with Cathy to see whether Emma has ever worn
any of it. By now, dear reader, both you and I
have had a surfeit of loads of Bling.

Luckily we found ourselves sitting North-South in
a Mitchell Movement.
After board 1 presented you know who with
loads of Bling. She gave me a cold stare and
24
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RESULTS
TEAMS of FOUR
As at 23th of April

Tasmanian Festival of Bridge 2016

From John Beddow

RESTRICTED SWISS PAIRS WINNERS

INTERMEDIATE BLUE
Club

Played

Won

VPs

4
4
2
2
2
0

4
1
1
0
1
0

63.22
27.44
27.34
11.15
10.85
0.00

Played

Won

VPs

1
2
1
0
0
0

1
1
0
0
0
0

19.68
10.56
9.76
0.00
0.00
0.00

Played

Won

VPs

5
2
1
1
1
1
1

3
0
1
1
0
0
0

72.05
19.08
12.38
10.92
2.79
1.47
1.31

West Coast
WABC
Maccabi
Kalamunda
Undercroft
SPBC

INTERMEDIATE GOLD
Club

WABC B
Undercroft
Nedlands
Mandurah
Mandurah
Mandurah

Gwyneria Brahma and Jessica Chew

NOVICE
Club

WABC A
Kalamunda
Swan Dists
Undercroft
SPBC A
WABC B
SPBC B

Focus can be seen in full colour
on the BAWA website:
http//www.bawa.asn.au/
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Diarize Now
Upcoming BAWA & Club Events 2016
May

Jun

Sun 1st
Thu 5th
Sat14th – Sun 15th
Sun 22nd
Thu 2nd
Fri-3rd Mon 6th
Sun 4th -6th
Wed 8th

ANC
Jul

Sun 12th
Fri 17th –Sun 19th
Sat 25th –July 7th
Sat 9th
Thu 11th
Sat 16th –Sun 17th
Sat 30th –Sun 31st

Aug

Sep

Wed 3rd
Fri 5th –Sun 7th
Sat 20th –Sun 21st
Sun 28th
Sun 4th
Thu 8th
Sat 10th
Sat 17th –Sun 18th
Fri 23rd – Sun 25th

**NOTE**

**NOTE**

ANC Restricted Butler WA final – if required
BAWA State Open Pairs Championship ¼
Venue South Perth Bridge Club 7.30pm
Western Seniors Pairs PQP /Gold Points
Undercroft Sunday Congress
BAWA State Swiss Teams ¼
Venue: South Perth Bridge Club 7.30pm
WABC Winter Congress
Country GNOT final-see flyer
BAWA Daytime Open Teams Championship 1/2
Venue: Nedlands Bridge Club 12.30pm
Fremantle Congress
Geraldton Bridge Club Congress-see flyer

Brisbane
Nedlands Ranjit Gauba Swiss Pairs – see flyer
BAWA State Mixed Teams 1/3
Venue: South Perth BC 7.30.pm
Mandurah Winter Congress
GNOT City Final /Provincial Heat

BAWA Daytime Open Pairs 1/3
Venue: Nedlands Bridge Club 12.30pm
City of South Perth Congress
Swan River Swiss Open Pairs Gold/PQP
WABC Restricted Open Masters in 3
Nedlands Bridge Club Sunday Congress
BAWA State Open Teams Championships 1/6
Venue South Perth Bridge Club 7.30pm
Albany Bridge Club Restricted Pairs Congress
HGR Congress Women’s Pairs PQP/Gold
Kalgoorlie Bridge Club Congress

Times and venues are subject to change: substitutes must be confirmed by the director: read
conditions of entry for the event on the BAWA website.
VENUES AND STARTING TIMES
Unless otherwise advertised all BAWA daytime and weekend events are held at the Nedlands
Bridge Club, 14 Melvista Ave, Nedlands, All Thursday evening events are held at the South Perth
Bridge Club, corner of Brittain Street and Barker Street, Como. Commencing 7.30 pm.
BAWA/Congress Events
Entries www.bawa.asn.au unless other specified.

D isc l ai me r: It i s BA WA pol ic y no t t o a c c ep t a d ve r tis i ng f r o m p e rso ns or o rga ni za t io ns b el i e v e d to b e
un r el ia bl e o r f i na n c ia l l y i r r es po ns i bl e. W e a r e n ot r e sp o nsi bl e , h o w ev e r, f o r th e p e r fo r ma nc e of
a dv e rt is e rs, th e d el iv e ry or q ua l i ty o f t h e m e rcha n dis e o r s er vic es , or th e l ega l it y o f a ny p a rt icul a r
pr o gra m. B A WA r es e rv es t h e r igh t, a t it s s ol e disc r e ti on , t o r e fus e a n y a dv e rt is e m en t.
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